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This article is taken from "Kingdom Rising" book written by Todd Bentley

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM

Part 3

LAY HOLD OF HIM

We must lay hold of Him if we are to see what He is doing in Heaven! How can we bring Heaven to earth

if we don't even have a sense of God's character? My friends, let go of "head" Christianity and embrace

relationship Christianity.  Relationship with God is explosive and dynamite.  Can you imagine actually

being able to see what the Father in Heaven is doing? Jesus did.  He admitted that "the Son can do

nothing of Himself, but what He sees the Father do; for whatever He does, the Son also does in like

manner" (John 5:19).  This was key to His Kingdom ministry.  Here Jesus is saying, "My Dad's been

working, so I've been working!" What a powerful truth.  Could it be that Jesus saw visions of the Father

performing miracles and then He emulated the Father's example? Did He see the Father raise Lazarus

from the dead? Did God first bring in a great haul of fish with His net, or did He first multiply the loaves

and the fishes? I'm certain Jesus knew how to calm the wind and the seas because of the Father's

ability.

How can you apply this? Suppose we're conducting a crusade.  Because God lives outside of time, the

meeting we will hold tomorrow has already happened in the realm of eternity and predestination—it's

already been lived out in Heaven! Our job in ministry is to see, to wait, to listen, and to understand what

the Father is doing in Heaven and to replace it on earth.  This is His will being done on earth as it is in

Heaven.

The day before a group of our interns left to do some power evangelism work on a university campus in

Bellingham, Washington, one of the interns had a prophetic dream.  He dreamt of a large man with a

leg injury, wearing a boot cast.  In the dream, the intern saw himself praying for the man and the man

being healed.  The following day, he walked around campus keeping an eye out for this man he saw in

his dream.  Success! There he was! He went up to him and said, "I had a dream about you.  In it, I prayed

for you and you got healed! Strange as it seems, I dreamt about you, and here you are!"

The fellow shared that he was an all-state pro linebacker and had suffered and injury.  The doctor told

him he would be in the cast for as long as six more weeks.  Once the man wrapped his mind around the

odd offer of prayer and felt more comfortable with it, the intern prayed.  Right away, this linebacker

was healed.  He kicked off his boot and ran around to prove it! God has been busy working, and it's our

turn to get working to synchronize Heaven and earth.  We see what the Father does, and we do what

the Father does.

Scripture shows us that God has worked this way before.  God gave Moses a pattern to work from to

build a tabernacle for Him. Why did He do that? Because if Moses followed God's pattern exactly, then

the glory would surely come.  Moses built a replica on earth of the true heavenly temple.  It had to be

done to exacting detail, reproduced to precise measurements.  Only then would God's glory come and

fill it.  Many of us are not seeing a greater dimension of God's glory and power because we haven't

learned how to see what the Father is doing and we don't know how He wants it done.

By faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so that the things which are

seen were not made of things which are visible

(Hebrews 11:3).

Everything that I have today is because I began to "build it" out of the heavens.  I began to "frame it

out" with the Word of God based on what God promised me, based on every dream, every prophetic

word, every promise, every Scripture, every desire.  I framed it out based on what I had in my heart,

based on who I am and what I am called to do.  I got in that spirit, I got into that invisible place, and I

purposed myself like this: "Everything that is in this realm, God made out of a place that is invisible, so I

am going to use the invisible to build the visible."  That's biblical.

HE'LL PULL BACK THE CURTAIN

I always wait on God and seek to see what He is doing, often hours before I even minister.  I ask the Holy

Spirit to pull back the curtain and let me "live out" the miracles He wants to do in that service before I

get there.  God wants to communicate with all of us in this way if we will just take the time to wait in His

presence and see what He is doing.  These times of waiting on God are incredibly intense experiences

for me.  The Lord may give me ten specific words of knowledge for people who will be in the service

that evening, but I know that if I had waited longer, it could have been 20 or 30.  The longer you wait in

God's presence, the more revelation He will pour out.  I've come to the place where, the longer I wait in

God's presence, the more incredible the details I receive are.  Often I'll live out the service in my mind

as God lets me "see" and "hear" in the spirit.  I sometimes hear those who will be there talk to each

other about their hope for healing, the type of sickness they have, and so on.  Later I may even know

their names, and I usually can tell them what ails them, with precision.

I received an invitation once to minister in Kansas City at a huge (4,000 attendees) signs, wonders, and

miracles crusade, alongside of several great prophets of the day.  It was my first time ministering

alongside the likes of these great saints of God, and I found it a tad intimidating because I was the new

kid on the proverbial block.

Things were well underway when I arrived several days after the conference started; however, there

had not yet been a manifestation of signs, wonders, or miracles, even with the lineup of anointed

speakers. It seemed odd, given the topics of the coming healing revival, supernatural ministry, and the

function of miracles, but for whatever reason, God chose to wait.

I'm sure people started to wonder why they hadn't yet witnessed a demonstration of even one miracle,

sign, or wonder.  It would be like going to a prophetic conference and not hearing any prophecy.  As it

turns out, these great colleagues of mine felt that they would leave it all to me, and in fact, everyone

anticipated my arrival: "Well, Todd is coming in on Saturday, so I guess that's when the miracle part of

this conference will happen."  Can you imagine the pressure on me? I went back to my hotel room until

it was my turn to speak, and I called out to the Lord: "Oh God, give me strategy! What's happening in

Heaven, Father? What am I going to be doing tonight? What's the message? Help me!"

As I lay on my bed awaiting His answers, He said to me, "Todd, tonight you are going to move in the

word of knowledge."

I answered, "Oh no I'm not."

"Oh yes you are, Todd. In fact, you are going to give the most accurate detailed words you have ever

given!"

"But God," I replied with surprise, "I'm not moving in the word of knowledge tonight! Let others do it

that have done it for a long time, but not me! Why can't You let me just go in and preach the Word and

pray for the sick?"

"Todd, you are moving in the word of knowledge," He said.  And that was that, until suddenly God gave

me a vision in the spirit right there in my hotel room.  Even though the meeting was still five hours

away, there I was "in the service," overhearing a conversation between an usher and a couple.  They

were asking the usher if he could arrange for me to lay hands on them, but the usher told them that it

wasn't possible, that I was up front already and that he couldn't disturb me.

But the man was adamant and said, "No! You have to tell Todd that we've come here all the way from

Mexico! I'm a pastor and this is my wife.  There is a boy in our home church who was hit by a car and

went into a coma.  He's out of it now, but it has affected him and we want Todd to lay hands on us for

his miracle."

That's where my vision ended.  I awoke, got dressed, and left the room for my meeting.  The

conference room was packed and filled with worshipers.  Once on the platform, I immediately asked,

"Where are the pastor and his wife from Mexico, the ones with the boy at their church hit by a car,

who's now out of a coma?"

The couple flew forward to the platform.  "That's us," they shouted, "How did you know?"

I simply replied, "The boy will be healed."

They then explained the extent of the boy's problems, and suddenly I wasn't too sure of things.  They

explained how the boy was now not only a quadriplegic; he was also in a vegetative state.

Thanks a lot, Lord, I thought.  I've already opened my mouth an prophesied that he will be healed, but I

didn't know it was that severe.

This is why God often doesn't let us in on the finer details – because sometimes it causes nerves or

doubt.  It's a little like Peter getting out of the boat to walk on water.  He was fine until the realization

of what he was doing hit him.  He realized, "Hold on there a second, I'm on water!" Would I have had

such confidence had I known the extent of the boy's situation?

Let me ask you a question:  should these kinds of miracles that blow apart our expectations of God be

occasional spikes or highlights in our walk that we only experience occasionally, or should they be

happening all the time? What is your expectation? Would you like God to move powerfully through you

in everything?

How often do you expect to hear god speak to you with absolute clarity? If the Father loves the Son and

shows Him all that He does, why can't God show us, who are in Christ, what He is doing? (See John 6:20). 

God wants to show us all the He is doing.  Do we only have faith to see or hear God once a year...once a

month...or frequently? If you truly have a revelation of the Father's love for you – that you are a

beloved son or a daughter – then you won't expect to see Him only once a month or even once a week.

The Father loves Jesus and shows Him all things that He does.  God doesn't do miraculous things once in

a while – He's busy, so why aren't you busy doing the Father's business?

Don't worry – asking God what He's up to won't bother Him one bit.  You can live in the truth of "I can

do what I see God doing" and practice it daily!

KINGDOM HELPS

Overcome the Spirit of Fear (See 2 Timothy 1:7; Luke 12:32; and

Romans 8:15).

Seek revelation of Emmanuel
God with Us.God will confirm
The Word through accompanying signs (see Mark 16:20).
The Lord will work with you; He'll be alongside of you.
Don't fear; He's already "there" waiting for you.
Respond to His calling, and He'll begin His work.
We are His ambassadors:  authority, power, and angels are our backup.
You and God are partners. Partners work together. You cannot work without God.

Develop Confidence

The ministry of the Kingdom of God is the bringing of creative power out of the heavens to override

the natural and the impossible in the earth and release the supernatural power of God. Take time to

study and ponder the following Scripture verses: Matthew 12:28; Mark 1:15; 4:26; 9:1; and Luke 4:43;

8:1; 9:2; 11:20; 17:21.

Signs, Wonders and Miracles Are Released:

As we go out into the world (see Mark 1:15, 17).
As we come out of our comfort zone (see Rom. 1:16).
As we overcome the spirit of fear (see Rom. 8:15)
As we reach out to our neighbors (see Rom. 13:9; Matt. 19:19; 22:39).
As we reach out to touch the sick, the captive, the unsaved (see Matt. 10:8).
As we go into the hospitals, prisons, and streets with the reality of the Holy Spirit (see
Rom. 15:13; Acts 10:38).

PERSONAL PRAYER

Father God, forgive me for those times I have not come out of my comfort zone to boldly preach Your

Gospel, which is power to do the impossible.  I want the boldness to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom

for cause and effect and faith and impact.  I want to move forward in faith, advancing Your Kingdom

through mighty demonstrations of Your promise that it is Your will that all are healed. Father, I want to

bring in the harvest with Your Word, and Your Word only.  Help me to hold fast to the sound pattern of

Your words, and may Your Word sound forth through me by the power of Your Spirit.  In Jesus' mighty

name I pray, amen!

ENDNOTES

David Guzik, "Commentary on Romans 1", David Guzik's Commentaries on the Bible (Enduring Word

Media, 1997-2003), http://www.studylight.org/com/guz/view.cgi?book=ro&chapter=001 (accessed 24

June 2008).

Seneca, the ancient philosopher.
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